Change of Practice Boundary
Inclusion of Meadowside Practice
As you may be aware, there are a number of changes occurring within General Practice
locally. At LMP we will be taking on an additional premises at 1-3 Meadowside, Lancaster
LA1 3AQ, which is currently occupied by Bay Medical Group. These premises will join LMP
in 1st February 2019 along with many of the Doctors and Staff currently working within it.
In addition to this we have also changed our Practice boundary, the new boundary is
detailed on the map below. This change in boundary means that we will not offer services
to new patients who live outside of our boundary. If you are a current patient and are not
within our boundary, you will still be able to access services as normal. Please see the
next page for more information if you should move to a new address outside the new
boundary area.
We have made this change in conjunction with our colleagues in neighbouring practices to
ensure we can all continue to deliver high quality, efficient services to our patients.

Change of Practice Boundary
What does the boundary change mean for existing LMP patients and patients
requesting to register with us?
Existing LMP patients that live
outside the new practice boundary
area

There will be no change for existing LMP
patients; you can remain registered with LMP.
Please see below for more information if you
change address.

New Patients requesting to register
with LMP
You can only register with LMP if you live within
the new boundary area
New babies / children up to 18
years old of families that of existing You may register with LMP
LMP
patients and live inside or outside
our new boundary area.
This includes temporary residents.
Adults (18 years and over) moving
into a household with LMP patients You will need to register with a practice that
that live outside our new boundary covers your home address.
area.
This includes temporary residents.
Change of Address
LMP Patients currently living in the You will need to register with a practice that
new LMP boundary area that move covers your new home address
to an address outside the new
boundary
Change of Address
LMP Patients currently living
outside the new LMP boundary
area that move to an address that
is also
outside the boundary area

You will need to register with a practice that
covers your new home address

If you would like to discuss any of the information above please write to
Kim Hesketh, Patient Services Manager, 8 Dalton Square, Lancaster, LA1 1PN
or e-mail LMP.Reception@gp-P81002.nhs.uk

